
around financial gain. The loudspeaker market
is roughly twice the size of the amplifier mar-
ket, so the potential for growth is tremendous.
Secondly, offering loudspeakers makes it easier
for us to provide higher levels of support, be-
cause now we can supply complete systems.
The third, and equally important benefit, is that
there’s a fun factor in doing something new.
We’ve worked a long time with a fairly narrow

focus and have done very well, but the chal-
lenge of doing something totally new, and the
risks that go along with it, are a powerful stim-
ulant to the company as a whole.

Q: Beyond the products we’ve already
seen brought to market last month as part
of your alliance with ACE, what else can
we expect in the near future?
BE: We’re very close to bringing new, dedicat-
ed systems to the high-end corporate and in-
dustrial market. Typically, we’re still seeing
sound companies putting boxes designed for
touring into these applications, with less than
desirable results. It’s a losing proposition be-
cause of time and space—the systems are too

big, and in the fast-paced world of corporate
gigs, they simply take too long to set up. If all
goes according to plans, we’ll introduce a first
generation of new self-contained loudspeaker
systems which specifically address these issues
with plug-and-play simplicity, plus all the per-
formance of a touring rig, minus the oversized
footprint.

Q: Will you incorporate DSP into this 
approach?
BE: The products will be based around a Pow-
ered-system Core Module—or PCM—housing
subwoofers, complete system amplification,
and a full-range of DSP processing capabilities.
Everything will be software-controlled, within

an intuitive drag ‘n’ drop architecture. Other
new modular QSC loudspeaker components al-
so slated for introduction will serve as building
blocks for the PCM, which can be integrated
with virtually any other 2-way active or 3-way
passive enclosure as well.

Q: At NSCA this past spring, QSC was
showing a line of prototype loudspeakers
which went beyond what’s just been 
described.
BA: That showing was not a sales event. We
were simply displaying a lot of ideas to our cus-
tomers, in order to get their input. We’re not
coming to market with all those products;
we’re coming to market with a small, highly
targeted line built for demanding customers.
We targeted this group first, because in 
satisfying these people, we’ll learn what every-
one needs.

Q: Many find it intriguing that QSC is
starting this entire endeavor from square
one. And indeed, this has to be a capital-
intensive process. Wouldn’t it have been
easier to just buy another company that
already makes loudspeakers?
BA: By starting from scratch ourselves, we are
free to make better investment choices. Be-
cause we are a technology company, we’ve
been investing heavily in R&D. Most of the
companies we could’ve bought don’t have the
budget for the kind of gear we’re putting into
our engineers’ hands. Therefore, had we
bought an independent company, we’d have
had to spend money beyond the purchase
price to properly equip its R&D facilities. That
means we’d have paid twice to get the capa-
bilities we wanted, and most likely still have
been saddled with a less-efficient manufactur-
ing capacity as well. By starting fresh, we can
invest right where we need to, and build highly
efficient capabilities from the ground up.
Building this operation ourselves also benefits
our customers. When we asked ourselves
what owning an existing loudspeaker com-
pany would do for them, we came up short
on answers. We feel our customers like do-
ing business with us because of our sense of
values, beliefs and practices. The thought of
trying to integrate an existing company into
our culture while being physically separat-
ed—most likely by great distances—was just
a huge challenge we didn’t feel was worth it.

Q: QSC will be facing a lot of competition
in this market. Were there ever any
doubts about entering it in the first place?
Isn’t it covered well enough already?
BA: I think there was a lot of hesitation ini-
tially. But the more we looked into it, the
more opportunity seemed to present itself.
Yes, there are a lot of players on the field,
and an even larger number of great prod-
ucts, but what we have is a chance to come
in and extend our already proven capabilities
into an adjacent market. We are trying to at-
tract the same customers we’re already deal-
ing with—people we do business with year-
in and year-out. In the long run, meeting our
goals won’t come easy, but I think we’ll be
successful, mainly because we have such a
proven commitment to quality and a strong
customer-support ethic.

QSC Audio Products
Voicelink: 800-854-4079
Weblink: www.qscaudio.com
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by Pascal Sijen and Rich Walborn

T
hrough the ages, science and art have
always been closely linked. These days,
people have forgotten how much indi-

vidual artistic talent goes into truly magnifi-
cently engineered products. An example of a
product that requires a considerable amount
of technical and artistic talent is an accurate
studio monitor. This article will show how a
new technology, known as BOO, can bring
artistic vision and ideal acoustic performance
to the marketplace more quickly and take

out much of the guesswork.
Designing a modern loudspeaker involves

many factors, including: output requirements,
room acoustics, directivity requirements, psy-
choacoustics (how people perceive sound),
and design philosophy. Design philosophy can
also be interpreted as the artistic vision for a
product. Artistic vision/design philosophy is
typically made up of the factors that a compa-
ny or engineer has found through research
and experience makes a speaker sound
“good.” For Blue Sky International, these fac-

tors usually include such things as smooth on-
and off-axis frequency response, flat on-axis
response, a certain output requirement and a
wide listening window.

Unfortunately, the process of getting from
a set of components and the necessary cabi-
net to a “good”-sounding speaker is typically
hit or miss at best. Prior to starting the design
of a loudspeaker, a manufacturer will typically
take the performance data of the drivers, 
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ADVERTISEMENT

BURBANK, CA—Royer Labs has released a
new demonstration CD intended as an
introduction to the company’s modern
ribbon microphones, and as a tool for
Royer owners to learn new recording
methods and expanded uses of Royer
ribbon mics (for more on the mics, see
page 66). The CD contains a wide vari-
ety of recordings, mostly short excerpts
(20 to 80 seconds) of tracks ranging
from Grammy-winning, major-label
productions to home recordings made
with literally one mic and small hard-
drive systems.

John Jennings of Royer says, “I’ve
had hundreds of tracks show up on my
desk that were cut on our mics, and I’ve
always thought that people needed to
hear this stuff. So much of it sounds so
damn good!”

Dialog throughout the CD tel ls
which mics were used on each excerpt

of music and, on some pieces, gives in-
formation on how the microphones
were placed. The CD’s booklet has tech-
nical notes on the recordings. The CD
ends with five tracks of microphone
comparisons made by Steve Albini at his
Chicago studio, Electrical Audio. Royer
also maintains a demo CD page on its
website that lists the tracks and shows
descriptive photos of some of the
recording sessions.

The CD’s dialog was cut on a Royer
R-121 and gives an idea of how the mi-
crophone can perform in voiceover and
broadcast applications. The Royer Labs
demonstration CD is free ($3.50 S&H
charge in the U.S.) and can be ordered
by contacting Royer Labs.

Royer Labs
Voicelink: 818-760-8472
Weblink: www.royerlabs.com
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B
ig consoles are not yet obsolete. In film, tele-
vision, and music production, large-format
recording, mixing and on-air consoles cur-

rently remain unmatched in the complexity of mix
paths, the sophistication of control surfaces, the
scope and scalability of I/O and mix structures, and
the ability to operate in real time. In the long term,
our concepts of console and workstation will con-
verge, which we see beginning as more consoles
begin to accept plug-ins or support dedicated
reverb and delay effects.

While the knob-encrusted behemoths may
hold their own for some time, they are falling be-

hind in one fundamental area that gives worksta-
tions a big advantage. Consoles don’t record and
playback audio. While this was an enormous tech-
nological hurdle a few years ago, today it’s a piece
of cake. By integrating audio recording and play-
back capabilities with other console functions and
by cross-referencing multitrack audio data and
console metadata within one environment, con-
sole manufactures could greatly enhance the cur-
rent and future viability of their products. Based on
recent developments in disk recording and taking
advantage of the modularity of modern console

It’s Playback Time

(continued on page 119)

Blue Sky: Evolution and the Art of Speaker Design

(continued on page 114)

QSC Speakers
(continued from page 75)

soundInnovations: the manufacturer’s view
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Accent Leasing 36 800-837-3279 800-483-0881
Acoustic Systems 30 512-444-1961 512-444-2282
Adamson 85 905-683-2230 905-683-5414
AETA Audio Corporation 26 973-659-0555 973-659-9555
AKG/Harman Pro 131 615-360-0499 615-360-0275
AMEK 37 888-286-9358 615-360-0273
Amphenol 109 011 61 387 968 888 011 61 387 968 801
AMS Neve 28 011 44 128 245 7011 011 44 128 241 7239
Ashly Audio 104 716-872-0010 716-872-0739
ATI 58 410-381-7970 410-381-5025 
Audio Independence/
Turbosound 82 608-831-8700 608-831-7100
Audio Precision, Inc. 70 503-627-0832 503-641-8906
Audio-Technica 15 330-686-2600 330-686-0719
Azden Corporation 86 516-328-7500 516-328-7506
Belden 66 765-983-5308 765-983-5257
Blue Sky International 16 631-249-1399 631-753-1020
Bryston Ltd. 20-21 818-359-1454 818-359-9672
Carvin 103 800-854-2235 858-879-0758
Cash Landy Productions 127 310-333-1960 310-333-1961
Cirrus Logic, Inc. 23 800-888-5016 512-445-0857
Clive Green & Co. Ltd Cadac 64 631-249-1399 631-753-1020
Community Professional 
Loudspeakers 14 610-876-3400 610-874-0190
Cox Audio Engineering 79 805-604-0577 805-604-0858
Creative Support Services 48 323-666-7968 323-660-2070
Crest Audio 63 201-909-8700 201-909-8666
Crown International 91 800-342-6939 219-294-8329
DAS Audio 76 860-434-9190 860-434-9022
Digigram 22 703-875-9100 703-875-9161
Dolby Labs 54 415-558-0200 415-863-1373
DPA/TGI North America, Inc. 80 519-745-1158 519-745-2364
Eastern Acoustic Works 1,77 508-234-6158 508-234-8251
Embracing Sound Experience 12 011 +46 8774 0040 011 +46 8774 0090
Eminence Speaker Corp. 7 502-845-5622 502-845-5653
Eventide 41 201-641-1200 Www.Eventide.Com
EVI Pro Audio Group - UK 73 011 44 156 274 1515 011 44 156 274 5371
Fairlight USA 55 800-4-FAIRLIGHT 323-465-0080
Full Compass 114 800-356-5844 608-831-6330
Future Sonics 88 877-374-3277 215-598-8827
Genelec, Inc. 4 508-652-0900 508-652-0909
Gepco International, Inc. 72 847-795-9555 847-795-8770
Guizhou Newera 
Union I&E Corp. 99 011-862-083576522 011-862-083581413
Hafler Pro 46 480-517-3157 480-894-1528
Harman Music Group Inc./dbx 95 801-568-7660 801-568-7662
Harrison By GLW 57 615-641-7200 615-641-7224
Hegel A/S 117 011-472-3121764 011-472-3121769
Henry Engineering 117 626-355-3656 626-355-0077
Hot House Prof. Audio 6 845-691-6077 845-691-6822
Innova-son 3 860-434-9190 860-434-1759
iZ Technology Corporation 33 604-430-5818 604-430-5828
JBL Professional 132 818-894-8850 818-830-1220

Lexicon 49 781-280-0300 781-280-0490

Mackie Designs Inc. 81 800-258-6883 425-487-4337

MacPherson Inc. 94 847-674-3535 847-674-3548

Markertek Video Supply 50 800-522-2025 845-246-1757

Marsmusic.Com 17 954-938-0526 954-938-0541

Martin Audio Ltd 75 519-747-5853 519-747-3576

Meyer Sound 89 510-486-1166 510-486-8356

Millennia Media 60 530-647-0750 530-647-9921

Neumann 12 860-434-9190 860-434-1759

Neutrik USA 53 732-901-9488 732-901-9608

Nexo USA 93 415-482-6600 415-482-6110

Opti-Case 117 800-637-6635 903-657-6030

Otari Corporation 29,59 818-594-5908 818-594-7208

Peavey 87 601-483-5365 601-486-1278

PreSonus 105 225-216-7887 225-926-8347

QSC 83 714-754-6175 714-754-6174

Quantegy, Inc. 31 800-752-0732 800-628-0535

Radio Design Labs 72 805-684-5415 805-684-9316

Russ Berger Design Group 32 972-661-5222 972-934-3935

Sabine Musical Mfg. Co. 27 904-418-2000 904-418-2001

SADiE 43 44-135-364-8888 44-135-364-8867

Samson Technologies 68-69 516-364-2244 516-364-3888

Sascom Marketing Group 26 905-469-8080 905-469-1129

Scharff/Weisberg Inc. 78 212-582-2345 212-757-6367

Sennheiser 2 860-434-9190 860-434-1759

Sensaphonics, Inc. 78 312-432-1714 312-432-1738

Seventh Row Productions 117 203-250-9697 203-250-9697

Shure, Inc. 35 847-866-2200 847-866-2279

Solid State Logic 9 212-315-1111 212-315-0251

Sonomic 108 212-677-6300 212-777-1172

Soundcraft USA 101 888-251-8352 615-360-0273

Steinberg N.A. 65 818-678-5100 818-678-5199

Studio Network Solutions 24-25 877-537-2094 314-423-867

Studio Technologies 32 847-676-9177 847-982-0747

Surround 2001 51 212-378-0491 212-378-2158

Switchcraft 38-39 773-792-2700 773-792-2129

Symbolic Sound Corp. 48 800-972-1749 217-355-6562

Taky Electronics Co. Ltd. 111 886-4-2493 8803 886-4-2491 4890
Tannoy /TGI North
America, Inc. 80 519-745-1158 519-745-2364

Tascam/TEAC America, Inc. 10-11 323-726-0303 323-727-7635

TC Electronic 45 805-373-1828 805-379-2648

Telex Communications 62,96-97 800-392-3497 952-346-4997

Terrasonde 30 303-545-5848 303-545-6066

The John Hardy Company 56 847-864-8060 847-864-8076

TOA Electronics, Inc. 61 650-588-2538 650-588-3349

Ultimate Ears, Inc. 84 702-263-7805 702-795-0561

Wenger Corporation 36 800-326-8373 507-455-4258

XTA 92 631-249-1399 631-753-1020

Yamaha Corp. Of America 13 714-522-9000 714-522-9522

ZAG Inc. 74 615-221-1022 615-221-1023
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design a box and then start the process of
modeling a crossover and EQ. Typically, a soft-
ware program is used that takes into account
some of the driver parameters and the box
parameters and then creates a “rough”
equalization and crossover design. The prob-
lem with this simulated crossover network is
that the software rarely considers on- and off-
axis frequency response, electrical response

and the many ways to get to the same point.
Additionally, the real-world measure-

ment data rarely correlates with the pre-
dicted acoustic response and always re-
quires many tweaks. These tweaks can take
a huge amount of time and are akin to a
painter having to try hundreds of mixtures
of paint, then paint the entire canvas and
then start over again because it doesn’t
look right. This process is wasteful and
time-consuming, plus it distracts the engi-
neer from getting to the “artistic vision”
and acoustic performance criteria that are
important to him or her.

To deal with this problem, Audio Design
Labs created a software program called

BOO, which is an acronym for Binary Or-
ganic Optimization. BOO combines a high-
powered electro-acoustic simulator with an
optimizer based on a genetic mathematical
algorithm called differential evolution. Ge-
netic algorithms are simplified mathemati-
cal models of the biological processes that
organisms like bacteria use to mutate and
evolve. You can apply the same strategy to
optimize electro-acoustical circuits. In this
case, the speaker is the organism, the
crossover the DNA, and the components
are the genes.

The program is given a target response
curve, which is the goal of the evolution
process. The program then creates a popu-

lation of organisms (speakers) with genes
(component values). Then parents are se-
lected out of the gene pool and combined
with a randomized vector (mutation) to cre-
ate children. The children that match the
target better than their parents survive
(evolve). The ones that are inferior to their
parents die (don’t survive). Thereby, a new
population of organisms is created, and the
process repeats until the process can evolve
no more (the crossover is the best it will be).

BOO has now created an opt imal
crossover design, which takes into account
the many complex characteristics of the
drivers and the enclosure. Multiple parame-
ters can now be evaluated, including the
electrical signal that will be sent to each
driver, the on- and off-axis frequency re-
sponse and how close the system perform-
ance will get to the design goal. If the sys-
tem doesn’t perform as desired, changes
can be made (new tweeter, woofer, differ-
ent box, new crossover topology, etc.) and
BOO can rerun the evolutionary process
until the system is performing as desired.

At this point, it is time to build a real-
world crossover and speaker system, meas-
ure the performance of the product, com-
pare it to the predicted results and move
on to the next step of the des ign
process—listening tests. It must be said,
that it is extremely rare for BOO’s predicted
performance to be off by any great degree
(if any). In fact, real-world measurement
errors have been discovered using BOO’s
predictions.

BOO is a proprietary technology first
used in the development of Blue Sky Inter-
national’s Sky System One, made up of
SAT 6.5 and SUB 12. The Sky System One
conforms to THX’s rigorous standards and
has been approved for use in THX pm3
Certified Studios. The SAT 6.5 biamplified
satellite speakers feature a cast-aluminum
frame, 6.5-inch hemispherical driver, and a
1-inch, dual-concentric, diaphragm tweet-
er with integral wave guide for superior
off-axis response.

The SAT 6.5 is powered by two custom-
designed, 100-watt amplifiers with an opti-
mized electronic crossover. The Blue Sky
SUB 12 was specifically designed to com-
plement the SAT 6.5, and features a cast-
aluminum frame, 12-inch forward-firing
driver with 2-inch voice coil, and a dedicat-
ed 200-watt amplifier. In addition, the SUB
12 has a built-in 2.1 bass-management sys-
tem with a fourth-order, 80 Hz Linkwitz-Ri-
ley low-pass filter and second order 80 Hz
high-pass filter for the satellite.

Later this year, a white paper will be
made available on the Blue Sky and Audio
Design Labs websites (www.abluesky.com;
www.audiodesignlabs.com) laying out in
greater detail the technology behind BOO.
As a side note, no embryos were destroyed
in the development of BOO, but we may
have lost a mouse or two.

Pascal Sijen is chief marketing officer for
Audio Design Labs, co-founders of Blue Sky
International. Rich Walborn is chief techni-
cal officer for Audio Design Labs. Audio
Design Labs is an equal partner in Blue Sky
International with Group One, Ltd.

Blue Sky International
Voicelink: 631-249-1399
Weblink: www.abluesky.com
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